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1. Name of the Organization 

International Union against Alcoholism 
Unicn internationale contre l'Alcoolisme 

2. Address of headquarters 

8 chemin des Epinettes 
Lausanne 
Switzerland 

J>
%
 Addresses of all branch or regional headquarters 

The offices of our affiliated organizations («ее under 4 (c)) act as our 
regional headquarters, 

4• Membership 
« 

(a) Totel number of persons 

In general we do not have individual members beeause our oFganiraticn is 
really an association of national and international organizations, e.g. the 
Yugoslav Red Cross, the National Ccmmittee against Alcoholism of the Netherlands 
the Central Institute of Health Education cf the Soviet Union, the Catholic 
International League against Alcoholism, etc. 

(b) Do these persons pay directly or are the subscriptions paid by 
aff^iateji crganiz at loris? 

The contributions are paid in two ways: 

by government contributions from the following countries: 
Austria, Denmark, Finirnd, France, Iceland, Netherlands^ 
Norway, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, USSR; 

by the national and international organizations. 

• i m мят m _ тЁШФ^^'‘ ••丨 _ •«»»-
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:c) List of affiliated organizations, giving their country, and the total 
_ •• — • 圓 Mil II I _ lillHin—l l_ _ irTHI I I T. |« I • II • !•»••__• I _ Ч Г Т Л — ! • I • H».—l W .«—SUT--number of persons belonging to each 

Austria 
Australia 
Belgium 
Canada 

Denmark 
Germany (Federal Republic of) 
Finland 
France 

Iceland 
Iran 
Ireland 
Japan 
Netherlands 

Switzerland 
Thailand 

Turkey 
Union of South Africa 
United States of America 

USSR 

Yugoslavia 

Central Secretariat against Alcoholism 
Australian Temperance Council 
National Committee against Alcoholism 
Lacordaire and St Joan of Arc Circles 
Canadian Temperance Federation 
Federation of Danish Temperance Societies 
German Secretariat against Alcoholism 
National League of Finnish Temperance Societies 
Higix Committee of S udy and Information on Alcoholi 
National Committee of Defence against Alcoholism 
National League against Alcoholism 
National League against Opium and Alcoholism 
Pioneer Association of the Sacred Heart 
Japan Temperance Union 
National Commission against Alcoholism 
National Committee of Temperance Organization 
National Central Committee against Alcoholism 
Spanish National Society against Alcoholism 
Swedish Association of Friends of Temperance 
Swiss Anti-Alcoholism Secretariat 
Centre of Studies and Research on Alcoholism at 
Prasat Hospital, Bangkok 

Green Crescent Society 
South African Temperance Alliance 
Board of Temperance of the Methodist Church in 
America 

Institute of Health Education 
Yugoslav Red Cross 
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National Societies against Alcoholism in the following countries 
or territories 

Argentine 
Belgian Congo 
Brazil 
Burma 
Ceylon 
Egypt 

Ghana 
India 
Indonesia 
Jamaica 
Lebanon 
Malaya 

Mexico 
Nigeria 
Pakistan 
Peru 
Philippines 
Rhodesia 

International Organizations 

International Catholic League against Alcoholism 
International Order of Good Templars 
International Federation of Blue Cross Societies 
International Temperance Education Association 
International Temperance Association 
World

1

 s Women
f

 s Christian Temperance Union 
International Railway Temperance Union 

(d) Note various types of membership, such as associate members, with 
numbers and pertinent facts 

Full members (a) Federations of associations against alcoholism 
(b) International Societies 
(c) Individual Societies 

2• Associate members 

The minimum contribution shall be: 

1
9
 For a federation of associations against alcoholism - 500 Swiss francs 

2. For international societies - 100 Swiss francs 

For individual societies - 50 Swiss francs 

4. For associate members - 15 Swiss francs 

The Executive Committee is empowered to modify these sums in 
accordance with rates of exchange and prevailing circumstances• 

The Assembly shall be composed of： 

1. Pull members : (a) one representative appointed by a federation of 
associations combating alcoholism and one 
additional representative for each of the 
associated societies contributing a minimum of 
100 Swiss francs to the Union; 

(b) one representative appointed by each individual 
society. 
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2. Associate members who will have the right to attend and speak at the 
Assembly but will have no voting powers. 

Each full member is entitled to a personal vote. 

General purposes of the Organization 

The aims of the Union are : 

to develop international collaboration in the fight against alcoholism, 

to collect and disseminate information relating to the problem of alcoholism 

to promote scientific research into the alcohol problem, 

to maintain regular relations with national and international organizations 
whose activities are directed to human welfare, 

to popularize the use of non-alcoholic beverages, especially of fruit Juices 

to maintain a secretariat (the International Bureau against Alcoholism) 
which will serve as a connecting link between the associations combating 
alcohol and kindred bodies. 

The International Bureau against Alcoholism, the Secretariat of the 
International Bureau against Alcoholism, existed from 1907 onwards (the 
International Union against Alcoholism being established in 1 9 » • The 
original and continuing purpose of the International Bureau against Alcoholism 
since its foundation in 1907 has been to develop international co-operation 
among those concerned in preventing and combating alcoholism. Por this reason 
the office at Lausanne has developed as an International centre for information 
and documentation on the alcohol problem from many standpoints: education, 
legislation, economics, treatment of alcoholics, traffic safety, non-alcoholic 
beverages, etc» 

6 . (a) What is the primary function of the Organization? 
Фа^твтт иц ш / •• •瞎 i— t •_ i>  1 n • n' _ • • _丨 i_ _ i 咖 _ — — _ •• • • n i ч _ i m' i » __ — — — — • 

Each year we organize a European Institute of Scientific Studies for the 
Prevention of Alcoholism, four of these institutes have taken place in Geneva, 
and this year in co-operation víí\h the Ministry of Social Affairs of the Austrian 
Republic the fifth institute was held in Vienna. 

During the Geneva sessions of the Institute the members have visited the 
Palais des Nations where thanks to the co-operation of WHO officials they have 
seen the WHO film on alcoholism as well as other fiJfcms on the subject from 
different countries. 

At our first Geneva Institute, Professor E. M. Jellinek, former consultant 
on alcoholism at the World Health Organization, was one of the lecturers. The 
membership of these institutes is composed of doctors, government officials, 
teachers, clergymen, social workers, and several government departments send 
lecturers and students to the Institute (this year, for instance, the French 
Ministry of Health sent a delegation of 15). 
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We also organize the International Congresses against Alcoholism which 
take place every four years, the last, the 25th, being held at Istanbul in 
1956. Three hundred delegates from 40 countries took part. 

(b) Secondary functions 

We possess an international library on alcoholism which is perhaps unique: 
we try to obtain all publications on alcoholism in all languages (see quarterly 
list of library additions ). Our lending service is used widely by those 
interested in the subject of alcoholism; we have nearly all the important 
works in this subject since the beginning of this century and have been able 
to furnish copies desired to foreign libraries suoh as that of the Yale School 
of Alcohol Studies. 

(a) Does the Organization advocate any special health measures or procédures? 

We follow procedures recommended by WHO or competent medical organizations 
in the different countries• 

(b) Has the Organization any special reservations as to treatment or health 
procedures? 

No. 

Can officially designated representatives speak authoritatively for the 
membership on masters concerned with the stated purposes of the Organization? 
• HI- !• 1.И1И1»,. n _ , 丨 丨 « 丨 _ _ _ _ m i i, I I — — — — S — шипи и — — W — — — — M — — — ^ — — — J C — 

A representative officially appointed has authority to speak in the name 
of the Executive Committee of our organization on questions to do with the aims 
of the Organization, but cannot commit the affiliated organizations who are 
governed by their respective constitution, e.g. some of the affiliated 
organizations are like ourselves co-ordinating bodies, others have a particular 
policy, e.g. may advocate moderation in the use of alcoholic beverages, others 
total abstinence• Some have a definite membership, others are public bodies 
concerned with general education on the effects of alcohol and alcoholism. 
These are no prohibition organizations in membership since, as will be seen 
from the aims of the organization, the emphasis is on education of the public 
and the medical treatment, etc., of the alcoholic. 

Specific interest with reference to the work of the World Health Organization 

We are particularly interested in the work of the section of the WHO 
which deals with the Health Education of the Public and with the Mental Health 
Section. We try to encourage our affiliated organizations to apply sciencifto 
methods in their education prograjnmes, we havq, e.g., particularly encouraged our 

1 Held by the Secretariat 
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members to use the film on alcoholism of the WHO and in co-operation with 
the audio-visual department of the WHO we have presented the

 11

 première
11

 of this 
film in the following oountries: France, Norway, USSR, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
Bulgaria

л
 Spain, Poland and Denmark. We are also anxious to help in the 

development of services and treatment of alcoholism and in the development of 
organizations for rehabilitation of alcoholics in the different countries. 

10. Officers 

President : H. E, Ambassador T. Voionmaa 

Vice*»Prèsident : Governor Ruben Wagnsson 

Director : Archer Tongue, B.A, 

Technical Adviser : Professor Henri Gachot 

11. Structure 

(a) Policy-making bodies^ such as conferences, executive committee 

The International Union against Alcoholism federates the national and 
international organizations dealing with alcoholism and its Secretariat is 
called the International Bureau against Alcoholism. 

(b) Prequencjr of meetings, with date of the last meeting of each 

Last meetings: Assembly of Delegates: Istanbul - 1956 
Executive Committee: Geneva - 1958 
Administrative Committee: Vienna - 1959 

(c) Voting procedure 

Voting and electing are based entirely on a clear majority. 

(d) Affiliation with other organizations, including international organizations 

Our Organization is on the register of the United Nations Economic and 
Social Council as well as on the register of non-governmental organizations 
with vrtiich UNESCO maintains informal relations. 

12. Finances 

See annual budgets and sources of income. 

1 Held by the Secretariat 
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13. History 

The International Bureau against Alcoholism was founded in 1907 in 
Stockholm. Until 1921 it was associated with the Swiss Anti-alcoholism 
Secretariat, but from that year it became completely independent. In 193杯 
the International Union against Alcohcli&.i w/as set up алс! the International 
Bureau became the Secretariat. 

Activities 

Since the World War II, the International Union against Alcoholism has 
organized every four years international congresses against alcoholism ,in 
19^8 In Lucerne, in 1952 in Paris and in 1956 in Istanbul). It has also 
organized the European Institutes of Scientific Studies for the Prevention 
of Alcoholism which brave been held annually in 1955, 1956, 1957> 1958 in“ 
Geneva and in 1959 in Vienna. 

Regional congresses: Pacific Area, Brisbane, Australia, October 1958 
— — 一 Africa, Abidjan, July 1956 

15• Publications
1 

m m iv. ii' in _ n — i 

Quarterly Bulletin 
Quarterly Additions to Library 

Brochures from time to time on different subjects 

16. Documentation^" 1. Constitution cf the International Union against Alcoholism 

2. Annual Reports (1955, 1956, 1957 and 1958) 

3. Proposed Budget for i960 

4. (a) Minutes of the 25th International Congress against Alcoholism 
Istanbul - 1956 

(b) Programme of the 25th Congress 

(c) French ccmmunicaticns to the 25th International Congress against 
Alcoholism 

5. Programme of the Annual Summer Institute of Scientific Studies for the 
Prevention of Alcoholism, 1957.-1958 and 1959 

Selection of lectures from the Summer Institute (1958 and 1959) 
Krauweel (Amsterdam), Aujaleu (Paris), Orlovski (Moscow), 

1 Held by the Secretariat 



Monnier (Geneva), Paumelle 《Paris), Bertrand (Paris), Skala (Prague) 
Voncina (Ljubljana), Roth (Belgrade), Lazar (Belgrade) 

6. New Additions to the Library 

Nos. 24, 25, 26 and 27 

7. Press Bulletins — _ _ _ I •»•«— • ， • IM l_l I— «I • '»ll —I I 

Autumn 1958 
Spring 1959 

8. ^arjot: Sociological aspects of the phenomenon of alcoholism and 
their influence on the drawing-up of an anti-alcoholic 
policy. 

Bensoussap： Some special characteristic of families of alcoholios 
and their effect on treatment 

9. gidegardi The Etiology of Alcoholism 

10. Rolf Kundsens Public and Private Measures in Norway for the 
Prevention of Alcoholism 

11. Aroher Tongues Alcohol Production and Consumption in Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland with notes on legislation and taxation• 

12• WHO film on alcoholism (Paris) (Announcement of the première) 


